Coming October 7th Krista Moser of The Quilted Life will be here with Lecture and trunk show.

The next day, October 8th Krista will teach class on her Hollow Star pattern. Krista has a line of quilt patterns and worked with Creative Grids to design a ruler to go along with her patterns.

From the Presidents -

Thanks for the great participation in all our Guild activities, Ladies! Many beautiful quilts have been made for Eagle Ranch; you've donated your time to make pillows and tote bags for our Community Service Projects; the Birthday Raffle prizes have been wonderful; and the Refreshments delicious.....keep up the good work!

Margaret and Jenny
Hall County Quilters Guild
Meeting Minutes
Sept 9, 2019

Hall County Quilt Guild met on Monday, September 9th. The meeting opened with a terrific talk by Andi Barney who also showed us some of her quilts. Her message “Hope, Determination, Purpose” inspired us as she told how quilting programs have helped change the lives of women in prison.

The minutes were approved and Sally Zook gave the Treasurer’s report.

Peggy Johnson told us about coming programs and classes.

Rose King said that refreshment have been arranged until January.

There were 46 members and one visitor present.

57 pillows have been donated for cancer patients.

Jenny Grandfield talked about new guidelines for Eagle Ranch quilts. Gender neutral fabrics are preferred although sports themed fabric is fine. The correct size is 60 x 72 inches.

Betty Wright reported that “Quilts for Kids” is continuing to do well. She said that they have recently received a donation of 105 yards of fabric! She reminded us that kits for the quilts are available.

Chris Anderson said that the Quilt Retreat is full at present. There could be drop outs, so let her know if you would like to be on the waiting list. She also has pillows to fill for the humane society.

Respectfully Submitted,
Julie Monroe, Secretary
Yes, it's Halloween month but there's nothing scary about our October Birthday people :) Please wish each of them well on their special days!

10/1  Bobby Martin  
10/2  Mary Lowry  
10/4  Donna Proctor  
10/8  Diana Dyer  
10/9  Jenny Grandfield  
10/13 Linda O'Donnell  
10/24 Mary Colley

October Birthday ladies will be bringing their "birthday present" to be raffled off at the meeting on 10/7/19. Thanks to each of you for supporting our most fun fundraiser!

Connie Murphy  
Birthday Raffle Coordinator

Thank you to those who will be bringing refreshments for our next meeting

Morel Ann Klatka  
Diania Dyer  
Carol Harting  
Becky Bicknell  
Clara Larson  
Karen Bernier  
Cheryl Cutchin  
Julie Monroe  
Rose King

Quilt Show

Pieceful Hearts Quilters presents  
"Quilting on the River"  
November 8 and 9, 2019  
Friday 9:00-5:00 & Saturday 9:00-4:00  
Riverview Park Activities Center  
100 Riverview Park Dr  
North Augusta, SC 29841  
www.piecefulheartsquilters.com

Quilting on the River  
- Judged Quilt Show  
- Over 200 quilts on display  
- Vendors  
- Members Table  
- Buy It Now Booth  
- Raffle Baskets  
- Previously Loved Publications Table  
- Sewing Machine Drawing  
Admission $7.00  
Children under 12 free with an adult
Bisa Butler created a beautiful quilt that captures a moment in Atlanta history.

The quilt is called, “I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings” by Ms. Bisa Butler. The work was inspired by a photograph of four college women taken on the steps of Atlanta University in Atlanta GA. The photograph was taken in 1900, and was curated into the ‘Negro Expose’ pavilion at the world’s fair in Paris, by W.E.B. Du Bois. Founded in 1865, a mere two years after the emancipation proclamation, Atlanta University was far ahead of its time, graduating some of the most brilliant minds in a period when women, let alone African American women, would rarely be given any opportunity for scholarly pursuits.
October HCQG Door Prize
Donated by Pat Morgan

- Missouri Star Quilt Co. BLOCK book
- Hannah's Garden Foaming Hand Soap
- Nifty Notions 7 x 14 Ruler
- Mighty Bright Lighted Seam Ripper
- Dritz Needle Storage Tubes
- Dritz LED Needle Threader
- Seven Fabrics Fat Quarter bundle
- Fall Colors Jelly Roll
- "That Purple Thang" sewing accessory

All tucked into a very lovely wooden box!

HCQG meetings are on the FIRST Monday of each month (unless that day is a holiday then the meeting would be on the second Monday of the month)
Social Hour is at 9:30 a.m. and the meeting starts at 10:00.

Project Day is held on the THIRD Monday of each month at the church at 10:00 a.m.
Bring anything you are working on as well as a dish to share (or just bring your own lunch if that works better for you).

Are you new to the Hall County Quilters Guild?
Check out our website at HCQG.org for valuable information like how to make a name badge, our policies and procedures, how to make a quilt for Eagle Ranch and even photos of quilts that our members have made.